Mode of action of xylogalacturonan hydrolase towards xylogalacturonan and xylogalacturonan oligosaccharides
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INTRODUCTION

Pectins are complex and highly heterogeneous polysaccharides found in primary cell walls and intercellular regions of higher plants. These biopolymers contain α-(1 → 4)-linked D-galacturonic acid chains, called the smooth regions of pectins. Besides these linear chains, pectin further consists of the branched polysaccharides rhamnogalacturonan I, rhamnogalacturonan II and XGA (xylogalacturonan), which together are referred to as the hairy regions [1].

XGA is an α-(1 → 4)-linked D-galacturonic acid chain, which is highly substituted with β-D-xylose at the C-3 position (Figure 1) [2]. This high-molecular mass polymer, XGA, is present in various plant cell walls, for instance from peas, soya beans, apples, onions, cotton seeds and watermelons, and in exudates such as gum tragacanth from the Astragalus species [3].

Pectins play an important role in the food industry due to their excellent gelling, thickening and stabilizing properties. They are further believed to lower blood cholesterol levels, to protect the gastrointestinal tract and to stimulate the immune system [3,4].

Despite the rich collection of pectinases in technical enzyme preparations, obtained from *A. niger*, parts of the hairy regions of pectin remain resistant to degradation and cause membrane fouling in the ultrafiltration process for fruit juice clarification [10]. Being part of the pectic hairy regions, fouling is largely influenced by XGA. Only a little is known about pectinases that can degrade XGA, with the exception of exo-PGs from *Aspergillus* sp. [9,11,12]. Recently, the enzyme XGH (XGA hydrolase) was discovered in *Aspergillus tubingensis*, which acts specifically on XGA by cleaving the galacturonic acid backbone in an endo-manner [5,13]. This enzyme belongs to the pectin degrading glycoside hydrolase family 28 (GH 28), which includes PGs and exo-PGs, based on its amino acid sequence similarity to this family [14] [see also Coutinho, P. M. and Henrissat, B. (1999) Carbohydrate-Active Enzymes server at URL: http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/]. In addition, the amino acid sequence of XGH contains functionally important residues equivalent to the four conserved active-site segments of PGs [15,16]. All family (GH 28) members, including XGH, act with an inverting mechanism [17].

XGH has been characterized with respect to its kinetic parameters, temperature and pH effects and degradation of differently substituted (xylo-)galacturonans [11].

In the present study, we report on the mode of action of XGH on its substrate XGA. This was realized by the degradation of XGA by XGH, followed by fractionation and quantification and analysis of the oligosaccharides obtained for their sugar abundance, composition and structure. Furthermore, the degradation of a defined-XGA oligosaccharide was studied in a time course to determine the direction of action of XGH.

XGH (xylogalacturonan hydrolase; GH 28) is an enzyme that is capable of degrading XGA (xylogalacturonan), which is a polymer of α-D-galacturonic acid, highly substituted with β-D-xylose. XGA is present in cell walls of various plants and exudates, such as gum tragacanth. XGA oligosaccharides were derived from an XGH digestion of gum tragacanth, then fractionated, and analysed for their sugar composition and structure by matrix-assisted laser-desorption ionization–time-of-flight MS and nanospray MS.

Several oligosaccharides from XGA were identified with different galacturonic acid/xylose ratios including five oligosaccharide isomers. Although XGH can act as an endo-enzyme, product-progression profiling showed that the disaccharide GalAXyl was predominantly produced from XGA by XGH, which indicated also an exolytic action. The latter was further supported by degradation studies of purified oligosaccharide Gal₄A₅Xyl₁. It was shown that XGH acted from the non-reducing end towards the reducing end of this oligosaccharide, and showed the processive character of XGH. The results from this study further show that although XGH prefers to act between two xylosidated GaLA units, it tolerates unsubstituted GaLA units in its −1 and +1 subsites.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Substrate
Two XGAs derived from acid-modified and alkali-saponified gum tragacanth were used. These XGAs have a Xyl/GalA ratio of 0.29 (XGA-29) and 0.47 (XGA-47) respectively [11].

Enzyme
The enzyme endo-XGH from A. tubingensis was cloned [5] and expressed in the A. niger ‘PlugBug’ of DSM Food Specialities (Delft, the Netherlands). This crude enzyme preparation was purified [11]. The crude and purified enzyme preparation had a specific activity of 77 and 150 units/mg respectively.

Enzyme incubations
XGH was used to digest XGA-29 (final concentration 1 mg/ml) for 1 h at 30°C. The final enzyme concentration was 3.17 µg/ml. The substrate was dissolved in water in a total volume of 10 ml and had a final pH of 3.6 without additional buffering. The enzyme was inactivated by heating the reaction mixture for 10 min at 100°C. The digested XGA was concentrated to 5 mg/ml, by freeze-drying and redissolving in water, and was analysed by high-performance size-exclusion chromatography as described previously [18]. Subsequently, the digest was analysed by HPAEC (high-performance anion-exchange chromatography) at pH 12 using pulsed amperometric detection as described previously [19].

The elution of the XGA oligosaccharides by HPAEC was adapted as follows: a combination of two linear gradients was used starting with 0–600 mM sodium acetate in 100 mM NaOH for 50 min, followed by 600–1000 mM sodium acetate in 100 mM NaOH for 5 min.

Preparation of XGA oligosaccharides
For the preparation of XGA oligosaccharides, 300 mg of XGA-29 was digested, as described above, and concentrated to 25 mg/ml before fractionation by HPAEC. All fractions were desalted by H⁺-Dowex AG 50W X8 (BioRad, Hercules, CA, U.S.A.) treatment. Subsequently, the desalted fractions were analysed by HPAEC for their purity and compared with the complete XGA digest for assignment. A GalA₃ standard (5 mg/ml) was used for quantification.

MALDI–TOF (matrix-assisted laser-desorption ionization–time-of-flight)–MS
The fractionated XGA oligosaccharides were analysed by MALDI–TOF as described previously [18]. Two types of MS spectrometers were used: Voyager-DE RP Biospectrometry work-station (PerSeptive Biosystems, Framingham, MA, U.S.A.), and Ultraflex TOF MS (Bruker Daltonics, Hamburg, Germany). The concentration of the XGA oligosaccharides ranged from 0.25 to 1 mg/ml. The samples were mixed with a matrix solution (1 µl of sample in 1 µl of matrix) on a silver plate. The matrix solution was prepared by dissolving 10 mg of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in 1 ml mixture of acetonitrile/water (500:500 µl).

XGA oligosaccharides were identified based on their theoretical m/z values. These values were based on the GalA/Xyl ratios, assuming total protonation of GalA and addition of one Na⁺ or K⁺.

Labelling
Labelling of the individual XGA oligosaccharides with ¹⁸O at their reducing ends was performed as described in [20]. The XGA samples were incubated at 40°C for 12 days. The progress of labelling was followed by MALDI–TOF–MS and the labelled XGA oligosaccharides were further structurally characterized by PSD (post-source decay) using the Ultraflex-TOF (Bruker Daltonics).

Nanospray MS
Dynamic nanospray MS was performed on an LCQ ion-trap (Finnigan MAT 95, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.) as described previously [18]. For MS analysis of XGA oligosaccharides, settings were adapted as follows: the flow rate was set at 5 µl/min, the spray voltage at 4.5 kV, and a 20–30% of relative collision energy for MS² and higher was applied.

Product-progression profiling of XGH
An XGA-29 solution (1 mg/ml) was incubated with purified XGH (final concentration 0.35 µg/ml) at 30°C. The digest had a total volume of 20 ml. At different time intervals (0–48 h), samples were taken and incubated for 10 min at 100°C to terminate the reaction. An extra enzyme dose (final concentration 0.70 µg/ml) was added to the digest after 24 h.

By freeze-drying and redissolving in water, samples were concentrated five times more and were subsequently analysed by HPAEC along with identified XGA oligosaccharides and GalA₃ (5 mg/ml).

Preparation and degradation of oligosaccharide GalA₃Xyl₁
Another batch of XGA from gum tragacanth batch, similar to XGA-47, as described by Beldman et al. [11], was degraded by XGH under the same conditions as described above. This digest was fractionated by HPAEC as described before and was isolated. GalA₃Xyl₁ was labelled and structurally characterized by MALDI–TOF PSD. Subsequently, GalA₃Xyl₁ was degraded with purified XGH under the conditions described above in the Enzyme incubations subsection. At different intervals (0–24 h), a sample was taken and incubated for 10 min at 100°C to terminate
Figure 2  HPAEC elution profile of an XGA-29 digest

The included table summarizes the newly identified XGA oligosaccharides (bold; see text for details). The m/z values of the XGA oligosaccharides (including the addition of an H\(^+\) and Na\(^+\)) are shown in parentheses. The accentuated XGA oligosaccharides (') are isomers with different distribution of xylose over the GalA backbone.

| 2) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (349) | 6) GalA\(_2\)Xyl\(_2\) (525) | 10) GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\) (701) | 14) GalA\(_2\)Xyl\(_2\) + GalA\(_3\)Xyl (877 + 1185) | 18) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (1053) |
| 3) GalA\(_3\)Xyl (525) | 7) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (701) | 11) GalA\(_3\)Xyl (877) | 15) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (1053) | 19) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (1229) |
| 4) GalA (393) | 8) GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\) (833) | 12) GalA\(_2\)Xyl (1089) | 16) GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\) (1185) | 20) GalA (1097) |

the reaction. An extra enzyme dose (final concentration 0.70 µg/ml) was added to the digest after 8 h. The progress of degradation in all samples was analysed as described in [18] by MALDI–TOF-MS (Ultraflex TOF MS; Bruker Daltonics).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

HPLC analysis of XGA digest

XGA-29 was incubated with endo-XGH for 24 h and subsequently analysed by high-performance size-exclusion chromatography. An endo-type of degradation of XGA was observed as shown previously [11], although analysis by HPAEC (Figure 2) revealed the presence of more XGA oligosaccharides when compared with the earlier reports. This is explained by the application of higher concentrations of the degraded substrate on to the column. In addition to the previously observed oligosaccharides, high-molecular mass XGA products (shown as peaks 5–20) were noticeable after 1 h of enzymatic degradation of XGA.

Identification of XGA oligosaccharides

An XGA-29 digest was preparatively fractionated by HPAEC to isolate the individual oligomeric products. All fractions were subjected to HPAEC again to check their purity. By MALDI–TOF-MS these purified XGA oligosaccharides were analysed for their sugar composition. Figure 2 shows the HPAEC profile of the XGA digest from which eighteen XGA oligosaccharides were identified. The previously observed products Xyl and GalA, as well as the dimer GalAXyl were also observed.

The identified XGA oligosaccharides have various GalA/Xyl ratios. In addition, five pairs of oligosaccharide isomers were found to have a similar sugar composition but a different elution time on HPAEC analysis. This can be explained by a different distribution of Xyl over the GalA backbone as the xylose side chain may be linked to a different GalA residue or to a different –OH group (C-2 or C-3) on the same GalA residue. These pairs of oligosaccharide isomers are shown as peaks 3 and 6, 7 and 10, 11 and 14, 14 and 16, and 15 and 18. To avoid confusion, the isomers are identified as shown in the table of Figure 2.

A measurable amount of xylose was present in the digest. This indicates that some xylose was released by enzymatic or chemical hydrolysis from XGA and/or the oligosaccharides during the digestion. The total amount of free xylose however was estimated to be only approx. 2% of the total amount present in the substrate.

Structural characterization of XGA oligosaccharides

Oligosaccharides GalA\(_2\)Xyl, GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\), GalA\(_4\)Xyl, GalA\(_2\)Xyl\(_2\) and GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\) as shown in Figure 2 were further structurally analysed. The oligosaccharide GalA\(_2\)Xyl\(_2\) derived from XGA-47 was also structurally analysed and used for a detailed degradation analysis by XGH (see below).

For structural characterization, these oligosaccharides were \(^{18}\)O-labelled at their reducing end by acid-catalysed exchange in H\(_2\)\(^{18}\)O, which increases their size in m/z 2-fold. All labelled XGA oligosaccharides and their corresponding fragments that contain the label are indicated by an asterix.

The labelled oligosaccharides GalA\(_2\)Xyl\(_2\) and GalA\(_3\)Xyl\(_2\) were subjected to nanospray MS. Figure 3 shows an MS\(^2\) spectrum of the fragmented parent ion at m/z 527, corresponding to the \(^{18}\)O-labelled oligosaccharide GalA\(_2\)Xyl. The produced fragments were [GalA\(_2\)] (m/z 219), [GalAXyl\(_2\)] (m/z 315), [GalA\(_3\)] \(^{18}\)O (m/z 395) and [GalA\(_3\)Xyl–OH–H\(^+\)] (m/z 507). The presence of fragment GalAXyl\(_2\) showed that xylose was substituted at the reducing GalA unit.
In the MS² spectrum of GalA₂Xyl∗ also, the fragment GalAXyl∗ (m/z 351) was found, which showed that in this oligosaccharide the xylose was also present at the reducing GalA. However, the MS² spectra showed a different ratio of fragments from GalA₂Xyl and GalA₂Xyl`. This difference in fragmentation might be explained by different xylose linkages at the reducing GalA unit for these two oligosaccharides. Although xylose is known to be attached at the C-3 position of GalA in XGA, the presence of other types of linkages could occur, yet in small proportions [2]. Therefore we suggest that the major product GalA₂Xyl, shown as peak 3 in Figure 2, carries xylose at the C-3 position of the reducing GalA unit, whereas the minor product GalA₂Xyl`, shown as peak 10, carries xylose at the C-2 position. The proposed structures of GalA₂Xyl and GalA₂Xyl` are presented in Figure 4.

It is quite probable that the difference in substitution with xylose at the reducing GalA of GalA₂Xyl and GalA₂Xyl` causes a different elution on HPAEC. A similar phenomenon has been reported before for xylan oligosaccharides substituted with arabinose at either C-2 or C-3 of the xylose residue [21].

The other labelled oligosaccharides were analysed by MALDI–TOF using PSD. Figure 5 shows a PSD spectrum of the (fragmented) parent ion at m/z 703, corresponding to GalA₃Xyl∗. In Table 1 the results are summarized for fragments that were observed with PSD of GalA₃Xyl∗ as well as of GalA₃Xyl`, GalA₂Xyl₂ and GalA₄Xyl∗.

The derived structures were rationalized as follows. GalA₃ Xyl`: as shown in Figure 5 and Table 1, the presence of the
Table 1 Observed fragments derived from MALDI-TOF PSD spectra of labelled oligosaccharides GalA3Xyl and GalA3Xyl′, GalA2Xyl, and unlabelled oligosaccharide GalA4Xyl, along with the drawn structures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XGA oligosaccharide (m/z)</th>
<th>Observed XGA fragments (m/z)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GalA3Xyl (703)</td>
<td>[GalA3Xyl] (703); [GalA3Xyl - 18OH - H+] (683); [GalA3Xyl - 19OH - H+] (597); [GalA3Xyl - 1OH - H+] (375); [GalAXyl] (351)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GalA3Xyl (703)</td>
<td>[GalA3Xyl] (703); [GalA3Xyl - 18OH - H+] (683); [GalA3Xyl - 19OH - H+] (597); [GalA3Xyl - 1OH - H+] (375); [GalAXyl] (351)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GalA2Xyl (833)</td>
<td>[GalA2Xyl] (833); [GalA2Xyl - 18OH - H+] (683); [GalA2Xyl - 19OH - H+] (597); [GalA2Xyl - 1OH - H+] (375); [GalAXyl] (349)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GalA3Xyl (1143)</td>
<td>[GalA3Xyl] (1143); [GalA3Xyl - 18OH - H+] (683); [GalA3Xyl - 19OH - H+] (597); [GalA3Xyl - 1OH - H+] (375); [GalAXyl] (349)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GalAXyl fragment indicates xylose substitution at the reducing GalA unit of GalA3Xyl. GalA3Xyl′: PSD analysis of this oligosaccharide resulted in the appearance of fragment GalAXyl, but did not reveal fragments GalAXyl and GalA2Xyl. The absence of the latter two fragments indicates that no xylose substitution occurs at the reducing and internal GalA units. Therefore possibilities other than xylose substitution at the non-reducing end of GalA3Xyl can be excluded. GalA2Xyl: labelling of this oligosaccharide failed for unknown reasons; however, PSD analysis could resolve the structure of this unlabelled oligosaccharide. The absence of the GalA3Xyl fragment demonstrated that the xyloses are not substituted to two adjacent GalA units. Therefore the only possibility was the substitution of the reducing and non-reducing ends of GalA3Xyl. GalA3Xyl′: PSD analysis on GalA3Xyl′ showed the absence of GalAXyl, which suggests a free-reducing GalA unit. Therefore each of the three GalA units must be substituted with a xylose.

Product-progression profiling of XGH

The appearance of products during the degradation of XGA by XGH was studied. This was performed by degrading XGA-29 with purified XGH for different time intervals followed by HPAEC analysis and quantification (Figure 6). The co-eluting XGA oligosaccharides were plotted together in the product-progression profiles.

It was assumed that the response factors of the individual oligosaccharides under the conditions of HPAEC were not substantially different from each other. This was based on the HPAEC analysis of GalA and GalA oligosaccharides with a degree of polymerization of 2–5 in equal molar concentrations for which no substantial differences in response factors were found (results not shown). In addition, from the literature it is known that only a small difference exists in the response factor for GalA and GalAXyl [9]. This demonstrates that xylose substitution has no remarkable effect on the response factor of XGA oligosaccharides.

Figure 6 Product-progression profiles of XGH on the XGA analogue

(a) GalA (△), GalAXyl (○), GalA2Xyl (●), GalA3Xyl (●), GalAXyl (●), GalA2Xyl (●), GalA3Xyl (●), GalAXyl (●), GalA2Xyl (●), GalA3Xyl (●), GalAXyl (●). Note the different scaling of (a) and (b).
The product-progression profiles show a predominant production of GalAXyl, with a minor production of linear oligosaccharides like GalA₄, GalA₃, and GalA₂, indicating that XGH prefers to act between two xylosylated GalA units. This implies that subsites −1 and +1 of XGH have a high affinity for xylosylated GalA units. Linear oligosaccharides were not degraded after prolonged digestion, which shows the dependence of XGH for xylose substitution as well as the absence of other galacturonosidases (i.e. exo-PG). To our knowledge, only exo-PGs from Aspergillus sp. are known to accept xylose-substituted galacturonic acid in its subsite −1, because they produce the dimer GalAXyl from XGA [12,22]. Although exo-PG has a pronounced sequence similarity to XGH, this latter enzyme contains only a part of the conserved regions characteristic of exo-PGs. This indicates the uniqueness of XGH [16].

XGH can also act between two GalA units of which one is xylosylated. This is supported by the production of oligosaccharides, such as GalA₃Xyl and GalA₂Xyl (peaks 7 and 10 in Figure 2 respectively), that have no xylose substitution at the non-reducing or at the reducing end respectively (Table 1).

As shown in Figure 6, GalA₃Xyl was further degraded, which demonstrates that XGH prefers to act on XGA oligosaccharides with a backbone of at least four GalA units. In addition, GalA₄Xyl was degraded more efficiently than GalA₃Xyl, which demonstrates that an increase in the GalA backbone by one GalA unit significantly increases the XGH activity. Furthermore, the rapid degradation of GalA₄Xyl is in line with the decrease in the GalA₄Xyl−GalA₃Xyl pair in the progression profiles. GalA₃Xyl and GalA₄Xyl were not further degraded, which demonstrates that increased xylose substitution enhances XGH activity.

**Degradation of GalA₃Xyl**

To study the direction of action of XGH, a highly substituted oligosaccharide with at least four GalA units in the backbone that can potentially be hydrolysed more than once by XGH is required. Furthermore, this oligosaccharide should have an asymmetrical structure with respect to xylose substitution for the recognition of the reducing end. As none of the oligosaccharides that were produced from XGA-29 met this requirement, XGA-47 with a higher degree of substitution with xylose was used to prepare the desired oligosaccharide. Partial degradation of this substrate resulted in the production of significant amounts of oligosaccharide GalA₄Xyl, which appeared suitable for further degradation studies. This oligosaccharide was purified to near homogeneity (>95%) from the XGA digest by preparative HPAEC and structurally characterized by MALDI–TOF PSD as described in the previous subsection.

GalA₃Xyl was degraded with purified XGH for different time intervals followed by MALDI–TOF-MS analysis (results not shown). Degradation of the oligosaccharide GalA₄Xyl for 5 min resulted in the formation of significant amounts of GalAXyl and GalA₃Xyl. After 24 h of incubation, the main products left were GalA₃Xyl and GalAXyl. This shows that XGH acts mainly from the non-reducing end of GalA₃Xyl towards the reducing end, cleaving off GalAXyl step-by-step. Furthermore, the smallest substrate hydrolysable appeared to be GalA₄Xyl. Since a small amount of GalA₃Xyl was also produced, it can be concluded that XGH also acts, however less favourably, at the internal glycosidic bond of GalA₃Xyl. This mode of action is depicted schematically in Figure 7. The number of four subsites has been taken arbitrarily for [8,23].

XGH acted on GalA₃Xyl from the non-reducing end towards the reducing end, which is indicative of an exo-acting enzyme [8,9,24].

The exo-character is also in accord with the higher sequence homology of XGH to exo-PGs when compared with endo-PGs [5]. The stepwise release of GalAXyl from GalA₃Xyl suggests a processive behaviour of XGH.
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